Pergo is a newly established medical company built on more than 35 years of industry experience.
Pergo designs, produces and markets innova ve and high-tech medical products to global
markets through its strong strategic partners.
Pergo develops, manufactures and distributes single/mul ple use ac ve and intelligent medical devices
with an innova ve understanding and excep onal customer service.
Pergo’s vision is to be a followed world brand by adop ng “crea ve”, “fast”, “reliable” and “irreproachable”
principles to its all processes.
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SUCTION MANAGEMENT

Suction Liner System
Highly ﬂexible and transparent suc on liner bag.
Super durability. Product would not damage even
under toughest transport condi ons or applica on.
Less transport cost. Approximately %50 less 2box dimension
compared to the same quan ty of tradi onal liners.
Less storage cost.
Less environmental waste.
Economic.
Centralized and ergonomic removal handles.
Easy suc on liner removal with one hand.
Fully automated quality control on each product.
Wide measuring scale visible from 270 degrees for easy
reading.
Canister scale accuracy: +/- 100ml.
Built-in brackets of canister provides easy moun ng on
walls, rail supports and trolleys.
Diﬀerent suc on tube op ons are available.
FDA registered.
CE marked.
Latex free.
05TD0021
05TD0008
05TD0009
05TD0022
05TD0023
05TD0024
05TD0026
05TD0027
05TD0028
05TD0025

Canister 1L
Canister 2L
Canister 3L
Suc on Liner 1L
Suc on Liner 2L
Suc on Liner 3L
Suc on Liner Set 1L
Suc on Liner Set 2L
Suc on Liner Set 3L
Suc on Tube
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OPERATING ROOM

Prep Glove
Easy clean up of loose hair.
Fast applica on with the large adhesive area.
Does not irritate skin with the op mized adhesion.
Can be applied to both ﬂat and curved areas.
Reduces surgical site contamina on risk.
Reduces post procedural infec on risk.
Avoids contamina on with reverse removal design.
Latex free.

ANAESTHESIA

05TD0003 Prep Glove

Eye Safety Tape
Easy, fast applica on and removal.
Coloured, ergonomic and non-s cky handle.
Designed to ﬁt eye anatomy perfectly.
Transparent structure allows ‘easy pupil dila on control’
at any me without removing the Eye Safety Tape.
Does not hurt the skin, eyebrows and eyelashes while
removing (post opera on).
Protects eyes from external splashes during the opera on.
Eyes do not dry out even during long opera ons.
Medical grade material avoids any skin irrita on.
Reduces corneal abrasion risk.
Hypoallergic, breathable and medical grade material.
Adult, pediatric and sensi ve op ons are available.
Patent protected.
Latex free.
05TD0012 Eye Safety Tape Adult
05TD0019 Eye Safety Tape Sensi ve
05TD0020 Eye Safety Tape Pediatric
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Mission
To develop, produce and distribute
single and mul ple use ac ve and
intelligent devices with an innova ve
understanding.

Vision
Maintaining our presence as a world brand.
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ENDOSCOPY

Biopsy Valve
Single use.
Reduces cross contamina on.
Leakage and splash minimiza on.
Easy entry of accessories.
Patented func onal design.
Compa ble with Olympus, Pentax and Fujinon endoscopes.
Sterile / Non-sterile op ons available.
Latex free.
05TD0010
05TD0029
05TD0030
05TD0031

Sterile Biopsy Valve (for Olympus-Fujinon devices)
Sterile Biopsy Valve (for Pentax devices)
Biopsy Valve (for Olympus-Fujinon devices)
Biopsy Valve (for Pentax devices)
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SURGICAL DRAPES

Light Handle Cover
Easy to apply.
Universal design.
Prevents cross contamina on.
Latex free.
05TD0032 Light Handle Cover

Probe Cover
Easy to apply.
Universal design.
Prevents cross contamina on.
Adhesive Pad model is used without any ultrasonic gel.
Latex free.
05TD0033 Probe Cover
05TD0083 Probe Cover with Adhesive Pad
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Pergo Medikal ve İlaç Sanayi A.Ş.
Buca OSB Mah. 2/20 Sok. BEGOS Sit. No:9
Buca - İzmir / Turkey
+90 232 2908929
cservice@pergomed.com
www.pergomed.com

